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Miss Eva BEDNÁŘOVÁ is presenting a manuscript written in English and entitled 

“Synthèse et applications de nouveaux ligands bipyridine” which has been 

conducted under the supervisions of Professor Martin KOTORA and Doctor 

Frédéric LAMATY. The manuscript is divided in 3 chapters, state of the art, 

results and discussions and experimental part, the main idea throughout the 

manuscript being the original synthesis and use of chiral 2,2’-bipyridine ligands. 

The first part of the manuscript presents bibliographic data about the discovery, 

synthesis and applications of 2,2’-bipyridine ligands. The candidate gives some 

general useful trends about the access to such ligands and then details more 

precisely the synthesis and applications of Bolm’s ligand, a C2-symmetric chiral 

diol based on 2,2’-bipyridine skeleton. The applications concern several 

asymmetric reactions including the alkylation and allylation of aldehydes, the 

conjugate additions, the opening of epoxides, the Mukaiyama aldol reactions… 

This part gives a broad and very useful overview of the applications of Bolm’s 

chiral catalyst. This chapter continues with an overview of the analogues of 

Bolm’s ligand, with a critical view of the potential applications of such analogues. 

Two shorter parts are then dedicated to the bis(oxazolinyl-bipyridines and 2,2’-

bipyridine N,N’-dioxides illustrating the interest of 2,2’-bipyridine skeletons. One 

of the methods for synthesis of 2,2’-bipyridines being [2+2+2] co-
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cyclotrimerization of alkynes with nitriles, Miss Eva BEDNÁŘOVÁ presents 

general features on [2+2+2] co-cyclotrimerization and then specific and 

representative examples of construction of 2,2’-bipyridine derivatives according 

to this methodology. At the end these bibliographic chapter, the candidate puts 

the project in the main context of the bibliography and presents the 

retrosyntheses of the targeted 2,2’-bipyridine ligands and the perspectives that 

will be developed in the next chapters. 

The part II concerns the results of the candidate concerning the [2+2+2] co-

cyclotrimerization leading to chiral ligands and their applications in asymmetric 

reactions (allylation of aldehydes, aldol reactions…..). The novel and original 

[2+2+2] co-cyclotrimerization of halodiyne with nitriles has first been optimized. 

The candidate found that an halogen exchange occurred in the presence of the 

Ru catalyst and the formation of a chloro by-product coming from the catalyst 

could not been avoided. Nevertheless, a wide range of functionalized halo-

pyridinyl derivatives was prepared in good to excellent yields and further 

functionalization such as Suzuki-Miyaura couplings were performed. The reaction 

conditions to prepare 2,2’-bipyridinyl derivatives have then been optimized on a 

model substrate and further applied to the prepared 2-bromopyridines. Miss Eva 

BEDNÁŘOVÁ completed the preparation of a chiral oxazoline introducing the 

oxazoline moiety before the reductive dimerization of the pyridinyl skeletons. The 

racemic ligand was also prepared, demonstrating that the chiral ligand was 

obtained in > 99%. The syntheses of Bolm’s chiral analogues were also realized 

starting from bromo-pyridines: the introduction of the chiral center was tested 

before and after the reductive dimerization.  
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With new bipyridines in hand, the candidate then presents the reactivity of her 

prepared ligands in several asymmetric transformations such as Mukaiyama, 

hydroxymethylation reactions, conjugated additions, CH-activation of indoles, and 

opening of meso-epoxides. High levels of asymmetric induction were obtained 

and a prepared analogue compares favorably with Bolm’s ligand in the Fe-

catalyzed Mukaiyama aldol reaction (92% ee) and the Sc-catalyzed opening of 

epoxides (98% ee). Miss Eva BEDNÁŘOVÁ synthesized very robust metal 

complexes and these complexes were characterized by NMR analysis, DFT 

calculations, and X-ray analysis. These analyses revealed that although the 

general planar conformation of bipyridine is energetically disfavored, 

complexation of the metal accompanied with a slight twist of the two pyridine 

rings is making this arrangement stable.  

Anticipating an antiperiplanar conformation due to oxidation of bipyridine, a new 

series of axially chiral bipyridine N,N'-dioxides was prepared according to two 

different ways. The first one, which is based on reductive dimerization of 2-

halopyridines followed by oxidation of bipyridines, resulted in diastereoselective 

formation of a single atropoisomer. Both atropoisomers were, on the other hand, 

formed via an oxidative dimerization pathway. Both approaches were very 

successful and compared favorably to literature for the preparation of axially 

chiral C2-symmetric N,N'-dioxides. These new ligands were then tested as 

organocatalysts in asymmetric reactions, such as aldol reactions. The best 

results were obtained in allylation of benzaldehyde (82% ee), and aldolisation of 

acetophenone (78% ee). 
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The experimental section is complete and very well-described. The candidate 

has carefully described the syntheses and characterizations of all new 

compounds.  

Based on the manuscript and on bibliographical data, I enthusiastically support 

the PhD application of Miss Eva BEDNÁŘOVÁ. 

 

    

Véronique Michelet 


